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Dedication 
Or Dorms 
Honors Two 

At the dedication of the two new 
boys dormitories at the MTSC 
campus April 6, two great Tennes- 
see educators will be fitly honored 
as the new dorms have been named 
for these men. 

Nathaniel Craig Beasley, whose 
wide service has marked him as a 
great Tennessee educator and na- 
tionally prominent lay leader of the 
Methodist church, and whose warm I 
sympathy and deep understanding; 
have been appreciated by thousands 
of students, will be honored at the 
dedication of Beasley Hall. 

Dean Beasley was born at Moore- 
vide, Tennessee, the son of the 
Reverend and Mrs. W. H. Beasley 
He was graduated from Battle 
Ground Academy, receiving at B.S. 

and M.A. degrees from Peabody 
College with extensive post gradu- 
ate work at intervals. 

He has served as principal of ele- 
mentary and high schools in Ten- 
nessee, was with the State Depart- 
ment of Education from 1923-1927, 
and since that date has been associ- 
ated with MTSC as dean-registrar, 
dean, and dean of admission. 

Mr. Beasley served with the army 
as an infantryman in France in Middle Tennessee State College 
World War I and was later com- students established an impressive 
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the American Legion in Murfrees-1 tournament at the Mississippi Col- 
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MEMBERS OF THE ONE-ACT PLAY, 'The Lottery," from left to right are Tommy Mason as Tommy, 
Carolyn Sharpe as one of the villagers, Virginia Woodall as Mrs. Ounbar, Tom Collins as Joe Summers, 

David Gammons as old man Warner, Roger Wilkerson as Delacroix, Sara Horton and Douglas Puryear as 
villagers, John Spinning as Jack Wilkins, Larry Payne as Mr. Hutchison, Clary Tucker as Davy Hutchi- 
son, and Kay Aiken as Tessie Hutchinson. The play is a part of three one-act plays given last week by the 
MTSC drama department. (Photo By Kenneth Love) 

Speech Team Wins 
Excellent Ratings 

as a member of the Tennessee Ad- 
visory Council on Education and 
Certification and on the advisory 
committee of the Co-operative Pro- 
gram of Education Administration. 

It is in the field of religion that 
Mr. Beasley has made such signifi- 
cant contributions that he was ele- 
vated to the position of lay leader 
for the Tennessee Conference of 
the Methodist Church. He has serv- 
ed as a Sunday school teacher, stew- 
ard, and member of the Commis- 
sion of Finance for the local 
church. His church labor took him 
to the General Conference of the 
Methodist Church in San Francisco 

(Continued On Page 6) 

The excellent ratings came to 
Collins in oral reading, Champlin 
in men's original oratory, William- 
son in men's extemporaneous 
speaking. The superior ratings 
went to Champlain in men's oral 
reading, to Collins in men's ora- 
tory and to Miss Lynch in debate. 

Other members of the team who 
made the trip to Mississippi to 
participate with entries from 19 
other colleges and universities in 
the South were Linda Marable and 
Janice Wynne. 

Clifton Trimble is speech team 
coach at MTSC. 
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DEAN N. C. BEASLEY of MTSC and Dr. Carl C. Sims, for thirty-five 
years head of the social science department here, exchange flicita- 
tions in anticipation of the dedication of the men's dormitories to be 
named in their honor April 6. (Photo by Dr. Bealer Smotherman) 

JAZZ SOUNDS 

Jazz sounds will echo through 
the MTSC administration build- 
ing on March 24 at 10:30 when 
the jazz man's guitarist, Sal 
Salvador, brings his band of in- 
strumentalist specialists to camp- 
us. 

The fifteen-piece dance-concert 
band weos Dig-band swing 
rhythms with modern jazz 
sounds. Mr. Lane Boutwell says 
the band comes to MTSC with 
highest recommendations. Don't 
miss itl 

Barry Robinson 
Wins Scholarship 

Barry Robinson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. B. Robinson, 916 West 
Clark Boulevard, Murfreesboro, has 
been awarded the Charles Lewis 
Freshman Mathematics Scholarship 
by members of the Mathematics 
Department Staff at MTSC. The 
scholarship is $100. 

Mr. Robinson, who is now a soph- 
omore, won the award for his high 
scholastic average as a freshman. 
Charles Lewis, an MTSC alumnus 
and now on the staff of North Car- 
olina State University, makes the 
award according to Bob Abernathy, 
who is in charge of the College 
Scholarship Program. 
 ■ ♦ ■  

Band Completes Tour 
Of State High Schools 

By Sarah Jones 

The fifty-one piece M.T.S.C. con- 
cert band completed its annual 
spring tour on Friday, March 11. 
Performances were given at Mur- 
freesboro Central High School on 
March 4, Antioch and Cohn High 
Schools in Nashville on March 10, 
and Franklin High School on March 
11. The band was scheduled to 
appear at Isaac Litton High School 
on March 11, but the Nashville 
schools were closed because of the 
snow. 

The band, under the direction of 
Horace Beasley and Joe T. Smith, 
played a varied program designed 
to appeal to almost every musical 
taste. 

Three members of the band were 
featured as soloists, Billy Owen was 
alto saxophone soloist, Walter An- 
derson was tenor vocalist, and 
Wayne Butler played trombone 
trambone soloist Faculty member 
Kenneth Pace joined the band for 
the tour. 

Student Teaching 
Applications Due 

In an effort to plan more ef- 
fective teaching assignments, the 
student teaching office is request- 
ing that all applications for student 
teaching for the 1960-61 school year 
be presented by March £5. 

Applications for elementary 
teaching may be secured from and 
returned to the education office, 
118A, or the Campus School office. 

Applications for secondary teach- 
ing may be secured from the sec- 
ondary teaching office, 117A, or 
the education office and should be 
returned to 117A. 

Students planning to do teaching 
in physical education, industrial 
arts, home economics, music and 
art may secure application forms 
from and return them to the fol- 
lowing instructors; physical edu- 
cation, Mrs. Lycans; industrial arts, 
Mr. Baldwin; home economics, 
Miss Putman; music, Mr. Beasley 
and Mrs. Hansford; art, Mr. Bran- 
don. 

Applications are dated wnen re- 
ceived in the various offices so 
that a priority system can be es- 
tablished, if needed, in determin- 
ing placements where facilities are 
crowded. 

Three Plays 
Are Included 
In "Sampler 

By Nancy Johnson 

"An American Sampler" was pre- 
sented by the Buchanan Players 
March 9-10. The night of American 
one-acts included Tr if lies, by Susan 
Glaspell; The Happy Journey, by 
Thorton Wilder; and an adaptation 
by Brainerd Duffield of Shirley 
Jackson's short story, The Lottery. 

Each of the plays is considefed 
to be an outstanding representa- 
tive of its respective type. The 
plays were under the direction of 
Mrs. Dorthe Tuceker. 

The play. Trifles showed how the 
men involved were unaware that 
the "trifles" with which the wom- 
en were concerned were actually 
pieces of evidence that displayed 
the mitigating circumstances that 
led to a wife's murdering her hus- 
band. The concealment of this evi- 
dence might have prevented her 
conviction. Joyce Tdens assisted 
in the direction of Trifles, and the 
cast included Larry Robinson as At- 
torney Henderson, John Spinink as 
Sheriff Peters, David Gammons as 
Mr. Hale, Lou Ezell as Mrs. Hale, 
and Barbara Whitney as Mrs. Pe- 
ters. 

The controversial play, The Lot- 
tery, whose general theme sould 
apply to several existing conditions 
in today's society, was a terrifying 
example of how the rigorous up- 
holding of tradition can, and often 
does, lead to tragedy. Belva Sum- 
mers, impressively played by Sara 
Croft, was opposed to the tradition 
of the lottery, but the townspeople 
demanded that it be carried out ac- 
cording to custom, and "Old Man" 
Warner, played by David Gammons, 
urged the crowd to stand up for 
what was "right." 

Bill Hutchison, portrayed by Lar- 
ry Payne, and his wife, Kay Aiken, 
and son, Clark Tucker, were the 
family chosen during the lottery. 
The marked ballot was that of Tes- 
sie Hutchison, and her prize was 
death by stoning. 

The large cast also included Tom- 
my Mason, Jerry Dooley, Roy Land- 
rum, Roger Wilkerson, Virginia 
Woodall, Linda Eubanks, Holland 
Bratton, John Spining, Tom Collins, 
Carolyn Sharp, une Moore, Nancy 
Trobaugh, Douglas Puryear, Mary 
Whitaker, Rufus Lyle and Sara Hor- 
ton. 

(Continued   On   Page   8) 

Members Of MTSC Newman Club 
Initiated Into National Organization 
R.O.T.C. Queen Election 
Results In Three-Way Tie 
The election for queen of the an- 
nual R.O.T.C. Ball, held Tuesday, 
March 8, ended in a three-way tie. 

Major  Q.   L.   McNary,   P.M.S.T., 

By  Agnes  Carlson 
Members of the Cardinal New- 

man Club of MTSC were received 
into the National Newman Club at 
an initiation ceremony which took 
place last month at Father Ryan 
High School in Nashville. 

Those members attending in- 
cluded Mike Young, president; Pat 

announced" shortly after drill that Gillen- vice-president and recently 
elected    regional    director;    Mary 

three candidates, Ann Ellington, 
Mary Ellen Lewter and Sara Jane 
Croft all received the same num- 
ber of votes. There will be a run- 
off election this week to decide 
the winner. 

The queen is chosen from the 
sponsors of the Cadet Corps, and 
the ball is sponsored annually by 
the Track and Sabre Club. 

This year the dance will be held 
on April 14th, and Tommy Dor- 
sey's Band, under the direction cf 
Warren Covington, has been con- 
tracted to play for it. 

Lynch, treasurer; Agnes Carlson, 
corresponding secretary; Sue Pev- 
er, Leonidas Bell, Dunny Wright, 
Lew McManus, Charles Reece, and 
George Reece, acompanied by their 
spiritual advisor, Rev. Philip 
Thoni. 

The program included an ad- 
dress by Rev. Leo Seiner and re- 
ports from officers stressing the 
importance of the purposes and 
aims of Newmanites with a quota- 
tion from an Encyclical by the late 
Pope Pius Xn concerning Catholic 
Action. 

Following this, the members en- 
joyed a smorgasbord and dancing 
to the music of Bob Hamp. 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR - - - 

And Have Not Charity - 
To The Editor and MTSC Students: 

"And if I should have prophecy and should know all 
mysteries and all knowledge, and if I should have all faith, so 
I could remove mountains, and have not charity, I am nothing." 

It takes all kind of people to make up a world, and so it 
takes all kind of people to make up that small section of the 
world called college. 

One is able to stand back and take his pick. For example, 
there is the know-it-all who knows anything about everything 
but the right thing. There is the gossip who is able to take 
a three word sentence and by some ridiculous and sneaky 
means turn it into the hottest campus gossip since the last 
panty raid. He never stops to think of the price which some- 
one must pay for his favorite pastime. 

Last, but not least, is the generalized chap who not only 
gossips, but adds to his seemingly attractive virtues lying, 
cheating, insulting and almost any undesirable trait which 
one is able to mention. 

Let us wake up to our need and realize that we came to 
college to prepare for life in an adult world and not merely to 
seek a mate or show Jennie up. 

One may be able to receive many degrees, but if he is 
unable to accept responsibilities, and if he lacks a sufficient 
sense of morals, dignity and respect for himself and his fel- 
low man, the degree merely serves as a memo of his wasted 
time and money as well as the wasted efforts of the faculty. 

One only receives by giving, and if one is unwilling to give 
anything he will receive nothing in return. I have often heard 
that there is no real knowledge but rather a lessening of ignor- 
ance. One gains real knowledge only through truth and under- 
standing. 

If one is wise, and if he has any foresight, he will realize 
that real happiness is found only in what one is able to do in 
order to help others. 

The key to real happiness is kindness, charity and under- 
standing for our fellow man. 

Thank God for the many people who are still able to 
recognize and practice these virtues, for these are the people 
who add the real spice to the huge cake of life. 

Anna Elizabeth Abel 

ffheBibU 
For Thou art my hope, O 

Lord God; Thou art my trust 
from my youth. 

—(Psalm 71:5) 
In the vigor of youth, one 

inclines to assume that his 
strength will overcome all ob- 
stacles and insure success, 
without any other help But 
how joyous and useful life 
will become when youth real- 
izes the need of the love of 
God. and His guidance and 
His iielp, which are so freely 
eiven. 

American Students To Tour Europe; 
Cost Of 22-Day Excursion Is $796.60 

For the first time in its ten-year history, the sea-and-ski 
Club Mediterranee opens its doors to American students and 
sports enthusiasts. The Club is a low cost student travel organi- 
zation designed to encourage vacation time meetings of college 
age men and women, as well as sports enthusiasts from around 

the world. 
To mark the occasion. Air 

France, in cooperation with the 
Club Mediterranee, is offering col- 
lege students 22-day tours from 
New York by 707 Intercontinuent- 
al   jets   every   Sunday   beginning 

It Happened 
On Campus 

By Kenneth  Love 
There was  a  close  race  a  few I May 29th through October 2nd 

weeks ago at a downtown depart- 
ment store for a hi-fi set. We are 
proud to announce that it was won 
by a member of the college book- 

The itinerary includes three days 
in Paris, nine days in the Club 
camp at Cefalu, Sicily, and one 
week  covering  Rome,   Capri  and 

Too Big For God? 
To the Editor and Student Body: 

Are we too big for God? Are we so good in our own eyes 
that we can forget God? True, we go to church on Sunday 
and pray to heaven that the hour will pass quickly so we may 
get home. You might not. I do, others do. 

In our college, we are too big to take ten minutes together 
as God's family, to thank him for our blessings. Yes, we're 
getting too big and important for God, but will God be too big 
to recognize us on that day? 

Bo Bo Herring 
Smith Hall 

Suitcase College, U.S.A. — 
To the Editor: 

Five days out of the week there is a dear old school that 
lies in a very quaint little town called Murfreesboro. It is very 
dear to everyone's heart, but only five blessed days of the 
week. The last two days of the week are something like an 
ancient ghost town in Old Mexico. 

Only a few and very few wretched souls are unlucky 
enough to witness these days. From latest accounts, approxi- 
mately 3,000 students are enrolled at this Institution of Know- 
ledge; well, on the weekends 2950 of these go! 

As one walks upon these glorious, but bitterly bare, 
campus grounds on Saturday and Sunday, there is a dull feel- 
ing of desperate loneliness. But the students who do stay, with 
antagonizing anticipation for the beloved Monday morning 
when all shall return, cannot understand this uncanny vacan- 
cy of MTSC. With so much activity on the agenda, why in the 
"Blue Perfect H . . . "would anyone want to leave? Why, the 
gym is open, the swimming pool is open, the rec room is open. 
And on Sundays the church is open, the church is open, and 
the church is open (no reflection on the church). 

It is evident that some people have to work on weekends, 
but the voices of this letter want to express the deepest and 
sincerest regrets for those 2950 students who have to labor and 
miss the joys of campus life on Saturday and Sunday. 

"THANK GOD FOR TELEVISION, OUR ONLY SALVA- 
TIONI'' 

J. T. H. and M. G. H. 

Rutledge Ramblings 

Woolen Bundles 
Swamp Lobby 

By  Holland  Bratten 
Anyone coming into the lobby of 

Rutledge Hall after 9:00 on Mon- 
day nights had better beware as he 
comes through the door; or else he 
will be swamped by all sorts of 
wool bundles. The best way to get 
by is to open the door and call out 
"Jean, I'm coming through!" Mon 
day night is the time Jean Hild- 
reth gather laundry; and from the 
looks of those bundles, Rutledge 
Hall is keeping some laundry in 
the "do-re-mi." 

Annelle Thomason and Carla 
Scheiweiller attend the ATO Or- 
chid Ball at Emory University in 
Atlanta the last weekend in Febru- 
ary. The girls spent the weekend at 
Annelle's home in Dalton, Geor- 
gia. 

Patsy Pemberton spent the week- 
end in Emory, Virginia where her 
fiance is attending school at Em- 
ory and Henry. 

The girls at Rutledge have been 
taking cold showers but definitely 
not by choice. Last week Mrs. Bass 
was disturbed by a cat that made 
its home under the building; and 
as Sam Massey and Joe Mills were 
trying to chase the cat out, they 
discovered a leak in a water pipe. 
Plumbers were called in immed- 
iately, and the hot water was re- 
stored and graciously welcomed. 
 "+*  I 

Jones Jive 

Jones Contributes 
To MTSC Drama 

By Kay Parker 
Nancy Johnson, a junior from 

our dorm, appeared on the panel 
at the second session of Emily Post 
night, which was held on Tues- 
day, March 8. Tips on manners for 
college students were given, and 
some of these seemed to be very 
profitable. Also some good books 
on  manners  were  recommended. 

Several of the girls from Jones 
participated in the "American 
Sampler," which was presented by 
the Buchanan Players on Wednes- 
day and Thursday night, March 9 
and 10. Mary Whitaker played in 
"The Lottery," and Barbara Whit- 
ley in "Triffles." 

We had a good deal of com- 
motion in Jones on Friday, March 
4, when a chicken entered the 
dorm and decided to make this its 
permanent residence. If anyone 
wants to get rid of a chicken, just 
bring it to Jones. 

We were sorry to see Carolyn 
Houston leave us last week, but 
since she was leaving for a bet- 
ter state of bliss, that of marriage, 
we were happy and wished her 
luck. 

store  staff,   Gladys  Smartt.  Votes j Naples. The student tours feature 
for her totaled over 6 and%   mil- outdoor living, Polynesian-type vil- 
lion, but she won over her nearest 
opponent by only 90 thousand. 
Emily Gilmore, former student at 
MTSC, was third, winning an elec- 
tric skillet. People came in the 
store to vote according to their 
age, weight and height, voting by 
buttons. Congratulations once again 
to Gladys. 

Bucky Pitts became the father of 
a 7 pound 14 ounce boy recently. 
This is his fourth child. 

Congratulations   to   the   college 

lage accommodations, sports in- 
struction and use of camp and 
sport equipment. In Sicily, small 
cars are provided without charge 
by the Club for individual sight- 
seeing. 

Among the sports to be enjoyed 
are swimming, water skiiing, skin 
diving, spear fishing, and sailing. 
French language tutoring is avail- 
able at no extra charge. The Club 
also conducts sightseeing and guid- 
ed tours  to sites of  historic and 

debate team on their recent victory touristic interest. In addition, there 
at the Magnolia speech tournament |are many other activities such as 
at Mississippi State Colege. Partici-1 bowling, ping pong, boat trips, and 
pants  included  Tom  Collins, Tim  dancing. 
Champlin, Elvis Williammson, and 
Martha Lynch. Some of these mem- 
bers will enter another tournament 
at Winston-Salem, North Carolina. 
Mr. Clifton Trimble accompanied 
his members to Mississippi. 

The all-inclusive cost of the 22- 
day tour is $796.60. For those who 
wish to linger at Club Mediterranee 
villages, room, reals, and use of all 
facilities is just $40.00 per week. 
Side-trip  extensions   to   the   basic 

Why is there such a drop in the ! itinerary may be made at nominal 
enrollment here? Last count shows t cost. 
this semester has 2161 students en-. Further information is obtain- 
rolled as compared to 2331 last! able free of charge from Univers- 
fall. In the fall of the proceeding ] ity   Travel   Company,   U.S.   repre- 
year there were 2544 students. 
There has been a decline in the en- 
rollment ever since the fall of 1958. 
Men students outnumber the girls 
1386 to 775. The freshmen has the 
largest number, with the sopho- j 
mores, seniors, and juniors rank- 
ing in that order. Davidson county 
leads in enrollment with 478 stu- 
dents, Rutherford county begins 
second with 452 students. 

sentative of the Club Mediterranee, 
Cambridge, Massachusetts, or con- 
venient Air France offices through- 
out the United States. 

One For The Road 
One result of the new super- 

highways is wider traffic jams. 
There's an antique-car club in 

Dallas: the members are people 
who own Cadillacs more than a 
year old. 

Up in the Canadian north 
woods, at the entrance to a dirt 
road, there is a sign: "Choose your 
rut carefully as you will be in it 
for the next 20 miles." 

Nothing chills the heart with 
quite the same sense of foreboding 
as watching the motorcyle police- 
man who has just stopped you take 
off his leather gloves, one finger 
at a time. 
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E. Gilmore Begins 
Television Singing 
As A "Dipper" 

Emily Gilmore of Bell Buckle, 
vocalist, appeared with The Little 
Dippers quartet last Saturday night 
in New York City on TV show seen 
at 6:30 o'clock on Channel 8, Nash- 
ville. 

Emily is one of the Tri-Tones, 
well-known Bell Buckle singing 
group, and has only recently joined 
The Little Dippers of Nashville. 

The mixed quartet includes al- 
so Delores Dinning, Darrell Mc- 
Call and Hershel Wigginston. They 
are presently based at Nashville 
and their record, "Forever," is 
No. 13 on a nationwide newspaper 
chart of popular songs. Miss Win- 
ning's brother Mark Dinning, re- 
corded the "Teen Angel" which 
has sold more than one million 
records. 

Emily, daughter of Mrs. L. E. 
Gilmore, has been attending MTSC 
as a freshman, but has temporarily 
dropped out of college due to the 
pressure of work with the quartet. 
She left by plane for New York. 

While doing background work at 
a recording studio in Nashville 
with the Tri-Tones, she was asked 
to audition for the part with The 
Little Dippers. Other members of 
the Tri-Tones are Marcia Manley 
and Sandra Cathey, both MTSC 
students. Mrs. James W. Manley is 
director of the group. 
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Branch Assignments Made 
For Senior R.O.T.C Cadets 

Major Quentin L. McNary, P.M. 
ST., announced last Tuesday that 
the senior R.O.T.C. cadets have re- 
ceived their branch assignments 
from the Department of the Army. 
These assignments determine which 
broad area of the Army each cadet 
will enter after his graduation and 
commission as a Second Lieutenant. 

The cadets were presented with 
their branch insignia at the weekly 
drill Tuesday morning by Captain 
Thomas E. Adams, Assistant P.M.S. 
&T. 

The cadets with assignments in- 
clude: Donald G. Adams, infantry; 
Willis D. Arnold, infantry; Harold 
M. Batsel, ordinance corps; Merrill 
T. Berry, ordinance corps; William 
C. Boyers, transportation corps; 
James T. Cardwell, ordinance 
corps; Jerry W. Cavener, artillery; 
Charles E. Cobb, infantry; Clarice 
M. Cook, Jr., artillery; Jack R. Dan- 
iel, corps of engineers; Eddie W. 
Davis chemical corps; John T. Dav- 
is., Jr., transportation corps. 

Lebron D. Griffith, infantry; Alex 
M. Holder, Jr., infantry; James R. 
Holder, adjutant general's corps; 
James D. Johnson, infantry; Frank 
U. Lahde, corps of engineers; 
Charles R. Lowe, artillery; James N. 
Lynch, ordinance corps;; Roy H. 
Lynch, signal corps; Horace McKen- 
zie, ordinance corps. 

Ronald G. Newman, medical ser- 
vice corps; Billy G. Philpott, ord- 
nance corps; Edward G. Porterfield, 
transportation corps; Ray M. Purvis, 
transportation corps; James L. Rus- 
sell, infantry; Carrington F. Saun- 
ders. military police corps; Donald 
E. Tarter, quartermaster corps; 
Horace G. Taylor, armor and 
George T. Zumbro, artillery. 

FOR THE   BIRDS 
(ACP) — The Collegian reports 

that Fresno State College library 
was literally "for the birds" one 
day recently. 

Seems a campus gag placed six 
pigeons in the bookshelves on the 
second floor of the building during 
the night. They were discovered 
shortly after the library opened 
next morning by a student assist- 
ant, appropriately named Ron 
Byrd. 

One of the winged creatures was 
caught during the morning and an- 
other was forced to discontinue its 
flights later in the day when an 
injured wing necessitated an emer- 
gency landing. The rest remained 
aloft all day despite efforts of the 
security patrol, fire and mainte- 
nance departments. 

The birds had notes tied to their 
legs reading "Happy Birthday to 
Beethoven" and "Peaceful Greet- 
ings from Sputnik and Father K." 

The maintenance department fin- 
ally won the contest after the li- 
brary closed for the day. Mainte- 
nance men climbed ladders and 
grabbed the birds while shining 
lights in their eyes. 

A library staff member said the 
pigeons conducted themselves ad- 
mirably—with a few messy excep- 
tions. "In fact," she commented, 
"we didn't hear a peep out of 
them." 

ATTENTION,    SENIORS 
Senior pictures will be ready 

March 25.    You can pick them 
up   at   Delbridge   Studio   on  or 
after this date. 

'Summer Placement Directory' 
Lists Positions For College Students 

The new enlarged 1960 annual Summer Placement Direc- 
tory, the largest and most comprehensive listing of actual sum- 
mer jobs, projects, and awards is now available. Copies can be 
examined at most University Placement or Deans' offices, 
college and public libraries, and school superintendents' 
offices. 

This unique Directory completely 
revised each year, is particularly 
prepared for teachers, professors, 
librarians, and college students. 
Jobs for which high school sen- 
iors may also apply are clearly in- 
dicated. 

Some of the over 12,000 summer 
earning opportunities listed 
throughout the United States and 
many foreign countries include an 
opportunity to be a recreation di- 
rector at Washington's Olympic Na- 
tional Park; joining a group of 
young people from many nations 
on an archeological excavation to 
expose an ancient temple in 
France; and acting with a Bards- 
town, Kentucky, summer dramatic 
group in "The Stephen Foster 
Story." 

This year's Directory offers many 
special student training programs 
and openings of a permanent na- 
ture in hundreds of firms such as 
Chemstrand Corporation, Addresso- 
graph-Multigraph Corporation, Pa- 
cific Mutual Life Insurance Co., and 
the Ingersoll-Rand Co. 

Study projects, camp positions, 
jobs and apprenticeships with sum- 
mer music theatres, and work at 
resorts and dude ranches are some 
of the otner vanest offers made to 
students and educators. Many 
branches of the U. S. Government 
throughout the country have also 
requested their openings to be in- 
cluded. 

All openings have been submit- 
ted directly to the INSTITUTE and 
Include job descriptions, dates of 
employment, necessary qualifica- 
tions, number of openings, salaries, 
and the names and addresses of the 
employers. 

Helpful information is given on 
how to apply for positions and each 
Directory contains a sample resume 
to assist applicants applying for 
their first job. 

The regular price is $3.00. How- 
ever, students and teachers writing 
on their school stationery can ob- 
tain this year's employment guide 
for only $2.00 from The Advance- 
ment and Placement Institute, Box 
99N, Station G, Brooklyn 22, N.Y. 

Elaine Vanatta 
Gives Up Crown 

By Kenneth Love 

Elaine Vanatta of MTSC gave up 
her crown as Tennessee State 

Dairy Princess Tuesday, March 15, 
at the Noel Hotel, to a student at 
the University of Tennessee, Mar- 
tin Branch, Nancy Jane Roberts. 

Governor Buford Ellington 
crowned the new princess with 
Elaine's assistance. 

Elaine, a freshman from Bell 
Buckle, was recently featured in 
a 3-page story by Elmer Hinton of 
the Nashville Tennessean maga- 
zine. 

In her retiring address, Elaine 
gave a summary of her accomplish- 
ments while princess. Her main 
high-light was the trip to Arizona 
to represent Tennessee in the na- 
tional contest. She has presented 
several awards at county fairs and 
has spoken to numerous civic 
clubs through the state. But Elaine 
says the main job of her reign 
was to "tell the dairy story to the 
dairy people." 

The affair was the annual meet- 
ing of the American Dairy Federa- 
tion of Tennessee. Murray Miles of 
Murfreesboro is Secretary-Manager 
of the Tennessee Association. 

^X«t- * a HkmtlD 'wi. 

Sociology 
Spin a platter... have some chatter... 

and sip that real great taste of Coke. 

Sure, you can have a party without 

Coca-Cola—but who wants to! 

Drink 

(fW&la 

Registration Statistics Show 
Student Enrollment Decrease 

There are 2,161 students registered at MTSC for the sec- 
ond semester this year, according to figures released from the 
office of Dean N. C. Beasley. During the fall semester there 
were 2331 students enrolled. In the spring quarter of 1959 
there were 2,185 registered, as compared with 2,544 in the 

fall quarter of that year. Thus the 
spring semester this year is only 
24 fewer students than were en- 
rolled last spring. 

Men students outnumber women 
1386 to 779. The freshman class 
numbers 732. sophomores 509, jun- 
iors 367, seniors 380, graduate stu- 
dents 117 and special students 5<J. 
Of the 1,386 men, 468 are fresh- 
men, 350 sophomores, 238 juniors 
and 235 seniors. 

Davidson county leads the 64 
Tennessee counties represented in 
the student body with 476. Ruther- 
ford county is second with 452 and 
Coffee county is third with 113. 
There are 91 students from Bed- 

(Continued On Page 6) 

Documents And Pictures 
Needed For Anniversary 

By 1961, Middle Tennessee State 
College will have reached the 
somewhat mature age of fifty 
years. One of the commemorative 
activities of the Golden Annivers- 
ary year will be the publication of 
the history of the college. 

Pictures and documents, particu- 
larly of the early years, are need- 
ed. These should be mailed to the 
Alumni Office where they will be 
copied, carefully packed, and re- 
turned. 

Reminiscences, unique incidents, 
and stories not generally known 
about the life of the college (that 
can be printed) will add greatly 
to interest in the publication. 
These should be mailed to the 
Alumni Office also. 

Anatomy is something everybody 
has, but it looks better on a girl. 

>   '     .    * 

? yours; 
This is the B-52. Advanced as it 
may be, this airplane lias one thing 
in common with the first war- 
galleys of ancient Egypt...and 
with the air and space vehicles of 
the future. Someone must chart its 
course. Someone must navigate it. 

For certain young men this pre- 
sents a career of real executive 
opportunity. Here, perhaps you 
will have the chance to master a 
profession full of meaning, excite- 
ment and rewards... as a Naviga- 
tor in the U. S. Air Force. 

To qualify for Navigator train- 
ing as an A\ iation Cadet you must 
be an American citizen between 19 
and 26/4—single, healthy and in- 
telligent. A high school diploma is 
required, but some college is highly 
desirable. Successful completion of 
the training program leads to a 
commission as a Second Lieuten- 
ant... and your Navigator wings. 

If you think you have what it 
takes to measure up to the Avia- 
tion Cadet Program for Naviga- 
tor training, see your local Air 
Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail 
this coupon. 

There's a place for tomorrow's 
leaders on the      —.  -y ^_ 
Aerospace Team. I ^^ 

Air Force 
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

Aviation Cadet Information 
Dapt. SCL03A 
Box 7*0S, Washington 4, D.C. 
I am between 19 and 26 W a citizen 
of the U.S. and a high school graduate 
with years o( college. Please 

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 

Murfreesboro Coca-Cola Bottling Works 

send  me 
Aviation 

detailed  Information  on 
Cadet program. 

the 

N4MF 

STRffT 

r.lTY                                                          

COUNTY. ■;T»TF 

Enjoy Spring Sixty's 
Thermostatic Living 
IN    RAEFORD 

"ISOTHERM" 
It's 9 ounce Spring weight 
of 55% Dacron—45% Wool In 
the finest yarn ever spun. 
It's here In Living Color pat- 
terns and solid tones and 
LMrvg Comfort models 

$69.50 
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Applications Now Available 
For Qualification Testing 

Applications for the April 28, 
1060 administration of the College 
Qualification Test are now avail- 
able at Selective Service System 
local boards throughout the coun- 
try. 

Eligible students who intend to 
take this test should apply at once 
to the nearest Selective Service 
local board for an application and 
a bulletin of information. 

Folowing instructions in the bul- 
letin, the student should fill out 
his application and mail it im- 
mediately in the envelope pro- 
vided to SELECTIVE SERVICE 
EXAMINING SECTION, Education- 
al Testing Service, P.O. Box 586, 
Princeton, New Jersey. Applica- 
tions for the April 28 test must be 
postmarked no later than mid- 
night, April 7, 1960. 

Chay Jewelers 

ED ALSUP 

Pay Chay the Easy Way 

105 PUBLIC SQUARE 

Phone TW 3-8311 

Tracksters Begin 
Practice In Snow 

First of the spring sports squads 
to get into action in this snow 
packed spring will be the track 
team, which will engage in the in- 
door meet with Southern colleges 
and universities. 

Joe Black Hayes is enthusiastic 
about his track team, although the 
principal pointmakers, Ed Carson 
and James Frost, have gone via 
graduation. An usually large num- 
ber of talented freshmen are re- 
sponsible for the Hayes smile. More 
than thirty-five candidates have 
been working out on their own 
since midwinter. 

Hayes is counting on proven win- 
ners Ray Purvis in the sprints, 
hurdles Dick Swain, high jumper 
Troy Hayden, and miler Don Casey 
among the lettermen. Other po- 
tential point-getters are Porter 
Maxwell, a transfer who may well 
be the best distance runner ever 
to perform at MTSC, and Gene 
Watson, a weight man. Many other 
candidates were high school cham- 
pions. 

Murfreesboro's Most Complete 

RECORD STORE 

Our  original club  plan gives you every  tenth  record free . . 

See our large selection of phonographs and Stero Hi-Fi 

"Everything In Music" 

102 E. Vine TW 3-4241 

Open till  six every  day 

Ihe Old. limwir 

"Matrimony was probably 
the first urion to challenge 
management." 

RI0N 
FLOWER SHOP 

FLOWERS FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 

107 West College St. 

Phone TW 3-7134 

SOCIAL DANCING 123-123 

Leading Questions 
Professor Dip 

Female reaction to dancing partners using 
ordinary hair tonics (Text: I'm Dancing With 
Tears in My Eyes). Female reaction to dancing 
partners using 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic (Text: 
Waltz Me Around Again, Willie). Universal use 
of water on hair with drying effects therefrom. 
Conversely: with 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic you 
can use all the water you want...with neat 
results. Status of the Male Wallflower at Con- 
temporary Proms discussed in relation to 
briarpatch hair caused by alcohol tonics. Use 
of tacky hair creams explored, oudining sticky 
situations. Emphasis on the one step (the one 
step necessary to be on the ball at the ball, 
namely a simple application of 'Vaseline' 
Hair Tonic.) 

Materials: one 4 cz. lottU 'Vaseline'Hair Tonic 

Vaseline 

it's clear, 
it's clean, 
it's 
Vaseline' 
HAIR TONIC 
'Vaseiirw' It i rafltUrad tndnufk 
•f Cheseniough Pond's Inc. 

Along The Sidelines 
By Ralph  Englert 

Spring Practice (Indoor Style) 

With Ole Man Winter making the final weeks of his frigid 
weather the worst of them all, the Middle Tennessee State Col- 
lege football team has had to retreat to the more suitable con- 
fines of Memorial Gymnasium for the final few sessions of 
their spring (?) practice drills. 

But a passer-by looking into the going-ons in the gym 
around 3:30 p.m. the latter part of last week would hardly 
have thought that Coach Charles M. Murphy was sending his 
squad through limbering up exercises. Instead, it would have 
looked more like one of Dr. Fran Riel's elementary physical 
education classes as the players were indulging in such calis- 
thenics as the "wheelbarrow race" and "war horse." 

All practicing ended this past Monday, and despite the 
inclement weather thirteen drills were held outside. The sever- 
al days that were spent indoors were used mainly on accentu- 
ating the timing of each unit in signal drills. 

Coach Murphy has been rather pleased with a few of the 
players progress thus far. He thinks George Noe has made 
good at the tackle position since being transferred to that slot 
to compensate for some of the loss there due to the graduation 
of last fall's top four men. Terry Bailey and Jerry Pearson, 
the number one and two quarterbacks respectively have 
caught the head mentor's attention with their improvement, 
and Jim Williams, up from the red-shirts of a year ago has also 
drawn a word of praise from the coaching staff. 

Among the newcomers, Wayne Winters, the transfer from 
Mississippi State, has been running with the first unit and 
Coach Murphy seems well pleased with his work there. Charles 
Rice, from Nashville West and by way of Memphis State, and 
Gene Watson, the new boy from Nashville DuPont are both 
doing good jobs at the halfback position according to the 
headman. 

Spirit Is The Key 

Sadly enough, Coach Murphy does not believe the team is 
coming along as well as last year's unbeaten eleven at this 
time of the year. He points out the loss of the 14 seniors who 
were so instrumental in last fall's record, and admits that he 
is having a time trying to find capable replacements. 

Nevertheless, the coaches are delighted in the spirit which 
seems to prevail throughout the entire team, and it is no secret 
that this one factor could be a BIG boost towards the final 
success of the team this fall. A perfect example of this effer- 
vescence would be the robustious horseplay which the mem- 
bers took part in the indoor sessions. 

Track Trials Begin 

Coach Joe Black Hayes takes his track squad to Chatta- 
nooga this week-end for an indoor meet featuring nearly every 
college and university in the South. This will be the second 
straight year that the Raiders have participated in this event, 
(they finished third in the college's division last spring), which 
includes among its entries such names as: Vanderbilt, Univer- 
sity of Tennessee, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Duke, Clem- 
son, Wake Forest, South Carolina, Georgia, Mississippi State, 
Tulane, Auburn, and Kentucky among its universities entered, 
and Tennessee Tech, Sewanee, Southwestern, East Tennessee, 
Austin Peay, David Lipscomb, Lambert, Univ. of Chattanooga, 
and MTSC among the colleges which will compete. The meet 
is divided into two divisions, one for universities and one for 
colleges. 

A traveling list of some 16 thinclads are to make up the 
Blue Raider aggregation. These representatives will come 
from the following names: Troy Haydon, high jump; Dick 
Swain, hurdles and pole vault; Porter Maxwell, distances; Don 
Casey, distances; Frank Halliburton, high jump & 880; Bobo 
Herring, dashes & broad jump; Ralph Barrett, dashes; Ronnie 
Haley, 440; John Hedge, 440; Gerald Shutters, shot put; Gene 
Gatson, shot; Jim Nabors, 440; Jim Forbes, 440 & 880; Billy 
Escue, 440, Buddy DuBois, dashes; and Raymond Mitchell, 
shot. 

This meet which is proving to become one of the best of 
its kind, will be an excellent test for the Raiders this early in 
the year as they prepare for an all out attack on the Ohio Val- 
ley and Tennessee Intercollegiate Athletic conferences this 
spring. 

This and That 

—The naming of Bob Burden to the second team All OVC 
basketball squad is a fitting tribute to "Tweety-Boy" who fin- 
ished this past season with a fine 19.1 average for points per 
game. 

—The MTSC tennis squad has scheduled a practice match 
with the University of Tennessee for this week-end at Knox- 
ville. 

—The qualifying trials for the golf team is only a few 
days off, and Coach E. K. Patty must find a reliable no. 4 man 
to go with his "Big Three" of David Dixon, Joel Vinson, and 
Doug Hall in time for the first week in April opening match. 

AULTMAN'S 
CHEERFUL CREDIT 

ELGIN - BULOVA - HAMILTON WATCHES 

DIAMONDS-JEWELRY-CHINA-SILVERWARE 

"Buy With Confidence" 
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Raider 
Roundup 

By Paul Perry 
Sports Editor 

Campus Sports Scene Very Quiet At Present— 

Speaking of sports, we know of a sports scene that is at 
pretty much of a standstill at the moment, but the swimming 
word is that it won't be for long. 

We are hammering our tongues about the sudden stand- 
still of the MTSC sports parade. It seems that the campus scene 
is lodged between two rivers, with one being the recently con- 
cluded cage year and the other being the break of the now 
embryo spring slate of collegiate athletic activities which 
shoots skyward late this month with the baseball, tennis, and 
golf programs production. 

Grid-head Bubber Murphy is in the winding stages of 
spring or winter drills we should say with his football troops, 
although the snow man has had a few words to present to the 
sessions. But considering the weather the drills have been 
profitable in the eyes of some railbirds we know. 

An idea that flashed in front of us as we thought about 
how quiet the activities were around the school was, wouldn't 
it cause more interest and maybe more fans would go out to 
see to Raider baseball contests of the athletic department 
charged a small fee for admission to the clubs home tilts? Just 
an idea to circulate more interest in the Raiders. . .. 

Considering the fact that the snow man has shut down 
on sports activities around here and we could dream a little 
about the future, we are switching to the southland, where 
there seems to be plenty of action baseball wise anyway. 
Perry Predicts 'um 

It seems to be about that time again baseball fans, yes 
time for your ole cowhide buddy to give out with his annual 
picks on the oncoming big league baseball season. With the 
Grapefruit and Cactus Circuits in full swing, it won't be long 
now until the big show will be on with all the thrills a fan 
could ask for. Here go our favorites, though it may look a little 
like wishful thinking and that we are depending on our faith 
a little too much. 

Personally, our favorites are the two Ohio ball outfits, 
Cincinnati's Reds in the National Loop and Cleveland's Indians 
in the American League, but the ole cowhide buddy don't 
know so much about whether these two clubs will go on to 
penant glory or not, but you can bet your last spent dollar 
that we would like nothing better. So we're going to pick 
manager Joe Gorden's Indians to set the American Circuit 
aflame and beat out Chicago and the Yankees for the flag. 

Over in the National, we'd better not go so far as saying 
the Redlegs will cop the crown, but we will say they'll be right 
in the middle of things and be a pennant contender right down 
to the wire. And we will say if anybody beats out Milwaukee's 
Braves for the title, it will be pilot Fred Hutchinson's Redleg 
crew. 

Cleveland is much improved in the hitting department 
from last campaign when they finished a close second to the 
White Sox, but last years 19-game winner Cal McLish is gone 
and that naturally will distrust the hurling corps of the club. 
But it is believed that the experience young Gary Bell, Mudcat 
Grant, and Jim Perry received last season plus the recovery of 
the greatest pitcher in baseball before his injury a season and 
one-half back, Herb Score will jolt the curving staff and fill 
the slack left by veteran McLish. 

Second base is where the Indians have their prize pos- 
session for the season in Johnny Temple, called by many as 
the top leadoff batter in the National League for the past few 
seasons. It was Temple who was undoubtedly the senior loop's 
top second sacker last year, that the Indians fabulous Frank 
Lane gave McLish up for. And with Temple at the number 
four infield slot and ex-White Sox hot corner man Bubba Phil- 
lips at third, the Tribes infield is set with Woody Held at short 
and Vic Power on first. 

Yes, that colorful Orestes "Minnie" Minoso is gone from 
the outfield, but Tito Francona, Jim Pearsall, and slugging 
Rocky Colavita are a pretty good trio to have in anybody's 
outfield. Tito, a grand favorite with Cleveland fans, sprang 
up last season and blossomed into a great hitter and became 
the Indians cleanup man before the end of the season. So we 
think that these few men that we have just mentioned will 
back up my guess as to who will represent the junior loop in 
the 1960 World Series. 

Cincinnati is in a grand position we think to surprise 
many followers of the great American pasttime this loop year. 
Yes, for the first time maybe since the brilliant Bucky Walt- 
ers dealt for the Reds have they had the potentiallity on their 
pitching staff that exists at the present. And we're pretty sure 
that the power represented in the clubs batting order is no 
secret. After all a combination of three great things, hitting- 
hurling-and-fielding is all that is required for a top flight base- 
ball club. 

With the addition of Cal McLish to the staff and veterans 
like big Joe Nuxall, Don Newcombe, the Reds top winner last 
year, and a good starter in Bob Purkey, maybe Gabe Paul is 
ready and especially so if these boys have a good year and one 
other thing happens. That other thing is composed of two 
22-ear old lads by the names of Jay Hook and Jim O'Toole, 
who if they should reach maturity this year, will bring the flag 
to Crosley Field in September. 

Most of the brass in the Redleg camp now are not too con- 
cerned about the batting department, even though John 
Temple is gone from his second base position. We strongly be- 
lieve that a young first baseman picked up from the trade 
with Cleveland was a dark horse in the trade and will win 
the position. Gordy Coleman, last years triple-crown winner 
in the Southern Association at Mobile, will become a brilliant 
man with the stick this spring and continue throughout the 
season. So that will send Frankie Robinson back to left field, 
where the righthanded Robbie prefers to be. 

Burden Fourth InOVC Scoring,MTSC Second In Offense 
Don Smith led the Ohio Valley 

Conference in acuracy at the foul 
line with 144 shots made out of 170 
attempts for a .847 average, which 
was tenth in the nation. 

Final statistics of the Ohio Val- 
ley Conference found Bob Burden 
in fourth place among the leagues 
scorers for this season, according to 
the dope sheet released by Dave 
Whitaker, conference sports infor- 
mation center director. 

Burden scored 434 points for a 
19.7 average. Tom Chilton of 
ETSC led the league with 352 points 
for an even 25 point average per 
game. Jim Hagen, TPI, was second 
high scorer with 501, an average of 

23.9. Herbie Tripley of Morehead 
was third with an average of 20.7 
points although he scored only 373 
points with an average of 20.7 
points in 18 games. 

Don Smith was 16 in scoring with 
286 points in 23 games for 12.4 av- 
erage. Ralph Bryant was 18 with 
269 points and Paul Holland was 
27 with 219 points. Roy Hammers 
was 36 with 154 and Ray Burden 
was in 40 position with 85 points. 

Jimmy Hagen led in rebounding 
with Bob Burden ranking tenth and 
Ralph Bryant eleventh in the 
league. Burden got 221 rebounds 
and Bryant 215.   Paul Holland was 

16 with 121. 
Ray Hammers and Bob Burden 

both ranked well up among the 
leaders in foul shooting acuracy. 
Hammers was 11 and Burden 12, 
hitting 83 of 116 and 62 of 82 re- 
spectively. 

Although MTSC wound up sev- 
enth in the league with a 2-10 con 
ference and a 9-14 over all record, 
the team was second in total of- 
fense for the season, scoring 1792 
points in 233 games for 77.9 aver- 
age. 

On defense, however, the Raiders 
ranked seventh, as they did in field 
goal acuracy and rebounding. 

DUAL FILTER DOES IT! 

Filters as no single filter can 
for mild, full flavor! 

Here's how the Dual Filter does it: 

1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL... defj: 
nitelv proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ,.. 

2. with an efficient pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the 
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste! 

NEW 
DUAL 
FILTER 

Product cf i*>*i«M«iAw»^iwy 
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Dedication Of Four New Buildings 
Marks Step In Expansion Plan 

Dedication of four new buildings 
at Middle Tennessee State College 
Wednesday, April 6, 1960 marks the 
first step in the three-stage expan- 
sion plan originally announced on 
September 25, 1957. 

First of the units to be complet- 
ed was the Fine Arts Building, the 
initial contract cost of which was 
$368,490. John Charles Wheeler, 
MTSC alumnus, who has designed 
so many of the campus buildings 
erected in the past ten years, was 
the architect. Sam Melson Con- 
struction Company of Shelbyville 
was the contractor for the project. 

The building, used for the music 
and art departments of the college, 
is constructed of sand face colonial 
brick with limestone trim, complete 
with asphalt tile, aluminum win- 
dows, air-conditioned and acoustic- 
ally treated throughout. It features 
an art exhibit gallery on the third 
floor and two one-story wings for 
band and choral rehearsal work. 

Work began in the late summer 
of 1958 and was completed August 
24, 1959. The total over-all cost of 
the building and equipment is ap- 
proximately $450,000. 

The conversion of the "old gym- 
nasium" into a three story, air- 
conditioned Business Building be- 
gan on February 17, 1959, was com- 
pleted in January 1960 and occu- 
pied with the opening of the sec- 
ond semester on January 25, 1960. 
It contains nine classrooms, ten 
offices, transcription booth, a pro- 
jection room for audi-visual use and 
lounges for faculty and students. 
The contract price, including archi- 
tects fee was $174,624.45—the over- 
all cost, excluding some modern 
furnishings and equipment, ap- 
proximately $180,000. John Charles 
Wheeler was the architect and the 
Commerce Construction Company, 
Inc., Nashville the general contrac- 
tor. 

Contracts for the new wings of 
Smith Hall, now designated as Beas- 
ley Hall, honoring Dean N. C. Beas- 
ley, and Sims Hall, recognizing the 
long tenure of Dr. C. C. Sims as 
head of the social studies depart- 
ment at MTSC, were let in March 
1958 and construction started April 
30 of that year. Work was com- 
pleted in the late spring of 1959. 
John Charles Wheeler was the archi- 
tect and the James A. Baker Com- 
pany of Nashville the general con- 
tractor. 

The two units with a 104-bed ca- 
pacity in each were constructed at 
a total cost of S513.450, including 
the architects fee and built in Ma- 
ple-finish furniture, exclusive of 
chairs. 

The buildings were financed un- 
der a State Building Fund grant of 
$263,450 and a Housing and Home 
Finance Agency loan from the Fed- 
eral Givernment of $250,000.00. 

Dr. Calcott  
(Continued From Page 6) 

a person and are no part of his bus- 
iness acounts which he was known 
to have kept. 

"It is evident that someone 
taught him to write. Even some 
youthful poetry is included. He saw 
detail and could describe what he 
saw. 

"He developed a telegraphic style 
of writing. His language was earthy 
as was his sense of humor. 

"At one time he farmed five 
places and made them all pay. He 
was resourceful in agricultural 
methods. He sold fish at the dock 
and flour in Liverpool. Later at the 
White House, he supervised the 
economics of the government just 
as closely. 

"He loved his land and men- 
tions the beauty of the "lylacks," 
the colors of the budding maple 
and the fragrance 67 honeysuckle. 
His landscaping at Mt. Vernon was 
done with much planning. Dr. Cal- 
cott stated that he frequently 
sounds like Wordsworth. 

"There was mention of constant 
entertaining at the Washington 
home, friends, relatives, people of 
note and others, the invited and the 
uninvited. Occasionally, Washing- 
ton seemed perplexed to under- 
stand why so many people came. 
"References to recreation show 
that he liked dancing and music, 
cock fighting, horse racing and 
cards," Dr. Calcott concluded. 

Margaret Johnson Wright, chair- 
man of American Music, presented 
Ann Wiedrich, soprano, and Jerry 
Dooley, tenor, both MTSC students. 

Their numbers were as follows, 
with Mrs. Wright at the piano: 

Long, Long Ago, Bayley; Ann 
Wiedrich. 

Drink to Me Only With Thine 
Eyes—Arr. Quilter, Jerry Dooley. 

Duet, This is My Country—Ja- 
cobs; Ann and Jerry. 

SFC Walace K. Reed 
Added To ROTC Staff 

Latest addition to the ROTC 
Staff of MTSC is SFC Walace K. 
Reed. Since he entered active duty 
with the Army, SFC Reed has re- 
ceived the Good Conduct Medal, 
the European Occupation Medal, 
the National Defense Medal, and 
his Airborne   (Jump)   Wings. 

SFC Reed attended high school 
in his home town of Princton, West 
Virginia. He is a member of the 
Church of Christ, and is married 
to the former Marriane H. Sauer. 
They have two children, Jane and 
Benny. Since their arrival here, the 
Reeds have made their home at 
1006 Sherrill Boulevard in Mur- 
freesboro. 

Lao-tse: Doing nothing is better 
than being busy doing nothing. 

Reader's Digest 

Captain Edgar M. Howard Joins 
ROTC Staff As Assistant P.M.S.T. 

Captain Edgar M. Howard has 
joined the college faculty as a 
member of the ROTC staff. His 
present position is assistant P. M.- 
S. T. 

A native of Angleton, Texas, 
Captain Howard received his civi- 
lian education at Gladewater High 
School and Sam Houston State Col- 
lege where he received a B.S. de- 
gree in Physical Education. 

Captain Howard began his mili- 
tary carrer by enlisting in the 
Marines.  While  serving  with   the 

marines, he completed a tour of 
duty in the Far East and attained 
the rank of Sergeant. After ob- 
taining a commission in the Artil- 
lery branch of the Army, Captain 
Howard also completed tours of 
duty in the Pacific and in Europe. 

Captain Howard is married to 
the former Melva D. Potts, and 
they have two children; Samuel, 
age eight, and Michael, age six. 
The Howards have made their 
home at 1607 Leaf Avenue, Mur- 
freesboro, since thir arrival here. 

COOK'S RESTAURANT 
125  N.  Maple St.-Across from Princess Theater 

HOME COOKED MEALS 
Spaghetti Pizza 

BSU Visit Veterans 
Recently a group of MTSC stu- 

dents, members of the Baptist Stu- 
dent Union, went to the Veteran's 
Hospital to entertain the patients 
there. 

The entertainment consisted of 
games, the men and the students 
playing checkers, cards and bingo. 

There's only a slight difference 
between keeping your chin up and 
sticking your neck out, but it's 
worth knowing. 

Reader's Digest 

A. L. SMITH & 
COMPANY 

'      DRUGGISTS 

STATIONERY - MAGAZINES 

and HOLLINGSWORTH 

UNUSUAL CANDIES 

MURFREESBORO 

FEDERAL SAVINGS 
& 

LOAN ASSOCIATION 

Loans 

and 
Savings 

PHONE TW 3-2174 

114 West College 

All filter cigarettes are divided 
into two parts, and... 

ft Weni, Widi, Winston!" Thus did Caesar 
(a notoriously poor speller) hail the discovery 
of Filter-Blend—light, mild tobaccos specially 
selected and specially processed for filter smoking. 

He knew that a pure white filter 
alone is not enough. To be a com- 
plete filter cigarette, it must have 
Filter-Blend up front. And only 
Winston's got it! 

That's why Caesar would never 
accept another brand even when it 
was offered gratis. In fact, history 

tells us he'd glower at the extended 
pack and sneer, "Et tu, Brute?" 

In a stirring peroration to his 
legions, Caesar put it this way: 
"For the Numeral I filter ciga- 
rette—for the best-tasting filter 
cigarette—for the noblest filter 
cigarette of all—smoke Winston!" 

"Winston tastes good like a cigarette should I" 
PC   to bachelors, If you're lucky enough to find a gal who'll 

•^» keeD vou in Winatons. Caesar! 
H.J.HIYMOLDJ TOIACCO CO.. WIKSTOK-IM.tll. B.C _ 

4 
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Dr. Calcott Addresses DAR; 
Wright Presents Students 

Dr. Emily Calcott, Associate Pro- 
fessor of English at MTSC, ad- 
dressed the local DAR on "Wash- 
ington as a Diarist," at the group's 
last meeing. 

"Washington kept 40 volumes of 
diaries over a period of 50 years. In 
the 67 years of his life he had been 
a popular writer, successful farmer, 
socialits, government official, sur- 
veyor, militiaman, sportsman, re- 
search scientist, with several other 
interests," Dr. Calcott stated. 

Most of his diaries are headed, 
'How I Spend My Time'. They eon- 
tain what was important to him as 

(Continued On Page 7) 

Dr. W. B. Bowdoin 
Attends Conference 
In Washington, D.C. 

Dr. W. B. Bowdoin, chairman of 
the education department at MTSC, 
served as chairman of a social 
studies group at the national con- 
ference of the Association for 
Supervision and Curriculum De- 
velopment that was held in Wash- 
ington D.C. beginning March 7. 
The main question under discus- 
sion was "What should be empha- 
sized in social studies in the ele- 
mentary schools"? 

THE CENTER FOR ALL 

DRUG NEEDS 

is at 

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS 
« 

DRUG STORE 

ALSO 

1Ru44ell Steve* &x*tdte4 

PHONE TW 3-4682 

My Neighbors 

"1 say there. Old Chap, I 
represent the Bureau of In- 
ternal Revenue!" 

High School Seniors 
Given Test At MTSC 

Eighty seven white and Negro 
high school seniors, who plan to 
enter college next fall, took the 
American College Testing series 
of tests at MTSC Saturday, March 
5. Dr. Homer Pittard was assisted 
by William Burkhart and Carol 
Le Croy as proctors in administer- 
ing the tests. 

Students from high schools in 
Coffee, Cannon, Sumner, Bedford, 
Wilson, Marshall, Rutherford, War- 
ren, Williamson and Van Buren 
counties and from Castle Heights 
Military Academy and Peabody 
Demonstration School were among 
those taking the tests. 

Regional Speech Tourney 
Set For MTSC, March 25-26 
Dedication Of  

(Continued From Page 1) 
in 1952 and to participation as a 
member of the World Service and 
Finance   group   of   the   Tennessee 
Conference. 

Mrs. Beasley is the former Sara 
Williams. Their two sons are Dr. 
William H. Beasley and Nathaniel 
Owings Beasley. 

Dr. Carl C. Sims, a native of War- 
trace in Bedford County, has serv- 
ed Tennessee education with dis- 
tinction and dedicated ibility. 

He received the L.LB degree 
from Cumberland University, the B. 
S. and M.A. from Peabody College 
in Nashville and the Ph. D. degree 
from the University of Chicago. 

He taught in the pubic schools 
in Louisiana and at LaFayette and 
Pulaski in Tennessee, serving as 
principal of the Giles county school. 

He wrote County Government in 
Tennessee, edited the History of 
Rutherford County and wrote a 
workbook in orientation to the so- 
cial studies that was used extensive- 
ly as a textbook. 

Dr. Sims has served as president 
of the social science section of the 
Tennessee Education Association, 
secretary of the Southern Political 
Science Association and was a mem- 
ber of the Constitutional Conven- 
tion of 1954 from Rutherford Coun- 
ty.     He   is  past  president  of  the 

GILBERT McCLANAHAN 
GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

"HOME BUILDERS" 

SCOTT BUILDING 

Phone TW 3-5612 

See The Dinah Shore Chevy Show in color Sundays, NBC-TV—The Pat Boone Chevy Showroom weekly, ABC-TV 

SIX-PASSENGER 
CAR OR 

STATION SEDAN 
...CORVAIR IS BOTH! 

A wonderfully useful folding seat makes every 

Corvair two cars in one. Just one quick flip and you 

increase the luggage and parcel space to 28.9 cubic 

feet. And just as simply, you're back to comfortable 

six-passenger capacity. It's standard equipment 

... and extraordinarily practical 

Corvair does car-pool duty with the biggest 
and best of them. Going to work or school or 
out for the evening, you've got a genuine 
six-seater. As for carting around piles of stuff 
instead of people, just look at Corvair's station- 

sedan load space with the rear seat folded. And 
when that's full you can start on the trunk. 

Corvair, you see, is no ordinary compact 
car. No others are so versatile, so ingeniously 
engineered—with independent suspension at 
all four wheels, an air-cooled rear engine 
that never needs water or antifreeze. You just 
can't compare anything else coming out 
these days with a Corvair. Drive one ... soon. 

* 
For economical   COI*\/3ll* 

transportation- „Y CHE¥ROl£T 

&*ki yli nis" ***Cormir 70° 4-Do°r Sedm 

Drive it—it's fun-tastic! See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for fast delivery, favorable deals. 

On March 25 and 26, the South- 
eastern Regional Speech Tourna- 
ment of Pi Kappa Delta, national 
collegiate speech fraternity, will 
be held on the MTSC Campus with 
Tennessee Zeta Chapter as host. 

Lane Boutwell, director of speech 
at MTSC, is governor of the South- 
eastern Province of Delta Kappa 
Pi. About 150 of the leading col- 
legiate orators and speakers from 
Alabama, Florida, Kentucky, Mis- 
sissippi, North Carolina and Ten- 
nessee colleges and university PKD 
chapters will participate. 

Contests will include after din- 
ner speaker, extemporaneous 
speaking, oratory and debate. 

The annual Tennessee High 
School Speech and Drama League 
contests for this region will be 
held at MTSC April 2. Some 18 
high school and prepatory team of 
speakers and one act plays will 
participate, Boutwell stated. 

Murfreesboro Kiwanis Club and 
an elder in the Presbyterian 
Church, where he has served as 
clerk of the sessions and as teacher 
for the adult Sunday School Class 
at the Northminster Chapel in 
Murfreesboro. 

Dr. Sims did research for one 
year on President Herbert Hoover's 
"Committee on Recent Social 
Trends" in the late 1920's, and his 
work appeared in the 1932 publica- 
tion of the Hoover Committee's 
"Recent Social Trends." He served 
on Governor Jim McCord's Com- 
mission on Constitutional Revision 
in Tennessee and also made a 
three month study of the problem 
of local government in the South 
for the Tennessee Valley Authori- 
ty. 

Raconteur of stories and anec- 
dotes, Dr. Sims is possessed of rare 
wit and a rare skill in narration 
that also characterizes his graphic 
prose writing. During his tenure at 
Middle Tennessee State College, 
which extended from 1922 until his 
retirement in 1957, Dr. Sims con- 
tributed much to the welfare of the 
college, the community and the 
state. 

His wife is the former Sara Clark. 

(Continued from Page 3) 

Registration — 
ford. 88 from Hamilton, 76 from 
Wilson, 72 from Maury, 62 from 
Marshall, 57 from Lincoln, 56 from 
Warren, 55 from Franklin, 42 from 
Sumner, 41 from Williamson, 37 
from Giles, 35 from DeKalb, 31 
from Cannon, 29 from Grundy, 28 
from Lawrence, 26 from Marion, 
24 from Anderson, and 20 from 
Robertson county. 

Counties represented by fewer 
than 20 students include Bledsoe, 
Blount, Bradley, Campbell, Carroll, 
Carter, Cheatham, Clay, Cocke, 
Cumberland, Dickson, Fayette, 
Fentress, Gibson, Hamblen, Hard- 
in, Hawkins, Hickman, Humphreys, 
Jackson, Johnson, Knox, Lewis, Mc- 
Minn, McNairy, Macon, Madison, 
Monroe, Moore, Morgan, Obion, 
Overton, Polk, Rhea, Sequatchie, 
Sevier, Shelby, Smith, Sullivan, 
Trousdale, Van Buren, Wayne and 
White. 

There are 63 out-of-state stu- 
dents registered. 
 1 m •  

Methodist Students Plan 
Annual Spring Retreat 

MTSC students of the First Meth- 
odist Church MYF council have 
set April 22-24 as the tentative 
date for the annual spring retreat. 

Several themes were chosen for 
the event, but it was decided that 
the final selection should be left 
up to the speaker. 

pk apher 

Portraits — Frames 

Kodak Finishing 

117 East Main Street 

Phone TW 3-3832 
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Three Plays 
(Continued From Page 1) 

THE HAPPY 
I JOURNEY, a com- 
I edy, displayed the 
effects that cir- 

(cumstances and 
the ideas of Ma, 
played by Caro- 
lyn Duke, had on 

I he family and 
heir journey. In 

:he style of anoth- 
er of Wilder's 

jt si ays, OUR 
TOWN, Jerry 

| Dooley was the 
important and ef- 

fective stage manager who handled 
properties and read the parts of the 

minor characters. Other members 
of the Cast were Pa, Roger Wilker- 

son; Caroline, Sylvia Bankert; and 

Arthur, Jerry McFerrin. 

"WHAT A GOOD-LOOKING CAR YOU HAVE" is what someone 
would say if he didn't know what was going on. Actually, Caroline, 
played by Sylvia Bankert, is wishing on a star as the family drives 
down the road. In the "car" on the front seat are Caroline and Roger 
Wilkerson as Pa, while Jimmy McFerrin as Arthur and Carolyn Duke 
as Ma are in the back seat. They are part of the cast of 'The Happy 
Journey," a one-act play presented with two other one-act plays last 
week by the drama department. 

(Photo By Kenneth Love) 

MURFREESBORO 
BANK & TRUST CO. 

MEMBER  OF 

F.D.I.C. 

"YOUR FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED BANK" 

Know the difference between a 
psychotic and a neurotic? The 
psychotic thinks that two plus two 

Dr. Norman Parks Describes 
1960 Election 'Dead Center' 

Dr. Norman Parks forcefully described the 1960 election 
as being one which he called "A Dead Center Election" be- 
cause the vital issues would be untouched. In his address to 
the American Asociation of University Women, held on the 
MTSC campus, Dr. Parks advised voters to judge candidates, 

or would-be candidates by whether 

Dr. Riel's Brother Dies 
Dr. Fran Riel, head of the MTSC 

health and physical education de- 
partment, was called home last 
month to Turner Falls, Massachu- 
setts, due to the unexpected death 
of his brother, Joseph Riel. 

Mr. Riel is survived by his moth- 
er, a wife, two daughters, four 
brothers and two sisters. 

is five. The neurotic knows that 
two plus two is four—but he hates 
it! 

Reader's Digest 

SHACKLETT'S 
BURGERS, SHAKES & BAR-B-Q 

205 N.W. Broad St. TW  3-2701 

THE FABRIC CENTER 
TW 3-7933 

109 S. Church On Public Square 
The Girl Who Sews 

Wears Better Clothes 

SENSATIONAL RECORD BARGAIN! 

12" LP  VINYL 
Specially Pressed by 
RCA Custom 
Records 

Just released 
for VICEROY 
— the Cigarette 
with 
A  THINKING 
MAN'S  FILTER . 
A SMOKING 
MAN'S TASTE! 

Hi 

N  X-      GET      // 

CMnpus- 
/* 

-the Hottest Jazz 
Record In Years 

WHAT A RECORD!! 
10 GREAT JAZZ NUMBERS 

Martians' Lullaby March Of The Toys 
Royal Garden Blues Just A Mood 

Shine On Harvest Moon 
Erroll's Bounce St. James Infirmary 
Ciribiribin Tin Roof Blues 

When The Saints Go Marching In 

PLAYED BY YOUR FAVORITE ARTISTS 
Benny Goodman       Louis Armstrong 

Shorty Rogers 
Duke Ellington 
Red Norvo 

Buck Clayton 

Erroll Garner 
Jonah Jones 
Ben Webster 
Bob Scobey 
Vic Dickenson 
Rex Stewart 

—and 2 VICEROY Cigarette packages! 

Hurry! Hurry! Get this truly great jazz record at a 
low, low price, while the limited supply lasts! Record 
features your top favorite Jazz Instrumentalists—the 
winners in a national popularity survey of American 
College and University Students. Send for Campus Jazz 
Festival today. Use coupon below! 

or not they have the courage to dis- 
cuss the real issues facing the Unit- 
ed States. 

In his address to the American 
Association of University Women, 
held on the MTSC campus, Dr. 
Parks pointed out that, while there 
are many issues today, the para- 
mount one is the question of wheth- 
er there is a balance of terror be- 
tween the United States and Rus- 
sia and of whether either nation 
would initiate or launch a prevent- 
ive war. This question, according 
to Dr. Parks, is boiling under the 
surface of the international scene; 
but the election will not discuss it. 

"Dead Center Elections" come 
about when two parties take the 
same position on a vital question; 
and such a situation leads to a lack 
of interest on the part of the gen- 
eral public. The candidates use 
worn out issues for discussion, and 
avoid real issues. Dr. Parks pre- 
dicts that such will be the election 
of 1960. 

Dr. Parks continued by tracing 
the world situation today through 
a chain of events leading back to 
1915 when the U.S. developed the 
atomic bomb and dropped the 
bomb on Hiroshima. In answer to 
the question: "What is the likeli- 
hood of War?" the speaker re- 
plied that the Russian mind is per- 
suaded that the U.S. would strike 
first and the U.S. feels that Russia 
would. 

In other words there is the same 
feeling of fear on both sides, in 
spite of Krushchev's and Eisenhow- 
er's recent missions of peace. 

Some of the possible candidates 
mentioned were Nixon, Kennedy, 
Humphrey, Chester Bowles, and 
Stevenson. 

A president should be elected 
who will formulate a strong for- 
eign policy and who will recapture 
the initiative in determining a for- 
eign policy, he stated. 

Dr. Parks concluded by stating 
that the politics of peace are bur- 
ied today; but predicted that the 
real issues will eventually arise 
since they have always done so be- 
fore in American history. 

Bob Abernathy Travels 
To Address Four Groups 

Much traveled Bob Abernathy, 
the MTSC alumni secretary, will 
find the last week in April one of 
the most varied of his experience. 

On April 27 he will speak be- 
fore 4,000 members attending the 
State-Parent-Teachers Association 
meeting at Ishpenning, Michigan, 
on the subject "Understanding and 
Counseling Children." 

He will fly back to Chattanooga 
on April 29 to address the Tyner 
High School junior-senior banquet 
at the Fairyland Club on Lookout 
Mountain. On April 30 he will stop 
by to speak at the Wartrace alum- 
ni dinner, before taking off for 
Terre Haute, Indiana, for a May 
1 address to the American Asso- 
ciation of Teacher Education at 
Indiana State College. 

TYPEWRITER 
RENTALS 

by 
Week or Month 

New & Used 
Typewriters 

For Sale 

Repair Service 

Batey's 
Church at Vine St. 

TW 3-8552 

Murfreesboro, Tennessee 
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